








Emperor 's Exhortation 
Once, my kingdom knew peace. Now it onl y knows evil. Renegade forces have in fested 
my rcalm, destroying Kodan's second largest c ity. Their provocat ions continue unabated, 
threatening the safety of my people and making travel unsafe in many parIS of my 
kingdom. 

They approach the seat of my power, lurking insolently in the catacombs under my 
cast.le. At the head of the devilry is an outcast wizard. Plans to displltch him have failed, 
as he IllIs sct up magical barriers that have befuddled even Iny mOSt experienced scouting 
parties. 

As the ninth Emperor of the Kingdom of Kodan , I call upon you, brave advcnturers, 10 
seck out the source of this living malice and restore calm and civili ty to Kodan. For your 
success, I promise these riches: 100,000 picces of gold and choice southern lands for each 
member of your pany. Beyond these. you will bring honor to your family name, a name 
which will be repeated through thc centuries with great reverence. 

Whether you are driven by ancestral duty or ad\'cnturous dcsi re, go forth with fortune in 
your fulure. Be diligent in your journey. Gird yourself for bll ll ie. recover from the 
setbacks that may befa ll you, and above all. pleasure in the nobility of your ca use. 
Remember, he who fig hts and dies is honored. bul he who fighLS and li ves is honored and 
rcW'.rdcd. 

Emperor Nakamoto 

Gree tings fro m the Dea thlord 
Stupid adventurers! Your weak party is not enough to stop even my most slack-spined 
drone. I would encourage you to stay in the securi ty of your liule homes. but I thrive on 
misery and dread. Your futile quest to stop me is sure to yie ld just thal. Even if you defeat 
my lowly pawn, you still mUSt answer to me, [ace to face. 

Should you insist on pursuing this [lltal course, I offer these clues: seven words, six 
items, and your ineptitude prevent us from meeting. 

Go now. And prepare LO embrace your Emperor in my hell. 

YO UR GOA L 
Your goal in Dcath lord is to identify and defeat the source of evil loose in the world of 
Lorn. If you succeed, you'll earn the gratitude of the Emperor of Kodan lind his promised 
reward. To do thi s, you need to collect clues and articles. You also need to build up your 
party, gathering strength and knowledge to help you accompli sh your aims . 
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GETTING STA RTED 
Follow the instructions on the Command Summary Card to start Dcmhlord. TIle card also 
includes keystroke commands and instructions for using disk: utilitics. 

CREATING A PARTY 
Assembling an effective party of adventurers is crucial for success. E.,ch party can have 
from onc to six members. 

Preset Party 
When you start Deathlo rd for the first lime, six. adventurers await your command. If 
you're an inexperienced player, you may want to use them to sample Dcathlord before you 
send your newly-crafted characters into the lap of a demon. Once you're familiar with how 
Dcathlord works ilOd know the types of ad venturers you want, you can replace them. Even 
if you're an experienced player, you can use this party to get an idea of the scope of the 
game. 

CREATING NEW CHARACTERS 
When you create new characters, you choose such things as race, c lass, alignment, and 
sex (See below for complete details). As you assemble your group of adventurers, be sure 
that each character complements the party. A proper mi x of warriors and magic-bearers 
makes a well-rounded party that has the option of using muscles or magic. Add a thief to 
pick a lock or two, and the party could have we gratitude of the Emperor in no time. 

Ra ces 
The first step in creating a character is to pick from one of the eight races. 

1'oshi 

Ninloshi 

Kobito 

Humans are hardy and strong, which, incidentally, makcs them 
the predominant race in Lorn . Of all the races, only Humans 
can be a member of any class. 

Toshis are intelligent, which makes thcm good magic users. Thcy 
may be physically wcak, but they've gOI long lives. 

The Nintoshi is a hybrid of Human and Toshi, being smarter wan 
the stronger than thc laller. They excel in almost any class. 

Thi s dour, durable race has magnificent stamina. Although they 
aren't large, they are strong and tough. Kobitos prefer to avoid the 
magic arlS since they have a tough time casting spells. They're besl 
as fighters or thieves. 
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Gnome 

Obake 

Troll 

Ogre 

Attribut es 

The Gnome is like the Kobito but has a greater respect fo r nature 
and is more social. Gnomes also like to use mag ic, with Gcnkai 
high on class pote ntial. 

The Obakc is a darker and dumber version of the Tashi . Tiny and 
nimble, they make linc thieves and assassins. 

These homely humanoids arc Slrong but fairly slow-wit ted for spell 
casting. Senshi is the best class for them, but if truly desired, you 
can make a Troll a Shisai. 

A hybrid species of Human and Troll , the Ogre is stronger than the 
Human and brighter than the Troll . They're usually fighters and 
thieves, but can also become 
decent Shisais. 

All characters have seven mental and physical attributes, each ranging from a value of 3 
to 21. Whi le values arc distributed randomly, you have a measure of control over each 
character's values when you create your party. During the course of play, a character's 
auributes will rise and fall a~ evenlS occur. 

Strength 
(5TR ) 

Constitution 
(CON) 

Size 
(5IZ) 

Intelligence 
(INT) 

Dexterity 
(DEX) 

Charismn 
(CHA) 

The amount of damage your character can inflic t on an opponent 
during combaL You'll want to make your fighting character 
strong. 

Your chardcter's health and , ultimately, his or her ability to 
survive. A character with a higher Constitution is tougher to kilL 

Fighters tend to be large whi le magic-users are small . Big 
characters are better at smashing down doors and doing ower wings 
where greater mass is an advantage. 

A chamclcr's mental capacity. Hi gh Intelligence for magic users 
impro",es weir spellcasting abilitics and lets them recover Power 
faster. 

Agility and nimbleness. High Dexterity helps your charactcr avoid 
hits and land the firs t blow during combat. Dextcrity is also 
important to thieves for success in picking locks, avoiding traps, 
and stealing merchandise. 

Your character's physical beaUly and persuasive abilities, which can 
affcct transactions or negotiations. 
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Power 
(POIV) 

C lasses 

A character's magical aptitude. It's important to spellcasters since 
Power determines the number of spells that they can cast. Power is 
consumed on a one-to-one ratio (i.e. a 4th level spell COSl'; 4 power 
points). 

The classes you gel to choose from depend on the character's race and attributes, as 
shown on page 7. 

Ansatsusha 

Senshi 

Genkni 

Kichigai 

Kishi 

Kosaku 

MahofSuJ:ai 

Ninja 

Ronin 

Ryoshi 

These assassins arc belter fighters than the YakU7..a and also have a 
grealer selcction of weapons. They possess limited thieving 
abilities. 

The ullimate mercenaries. Senshi hire out to any mi ssion that 
pays well. The combat-hungry Senshi can wear any armor and use 
any weapon. 

The Genkai confuses and befuddles opponenLS with a variety of 
illusions. llleir numbers are fewer than the Mahotsukai. 

Come baule time, Kichigais go inlO a frenzy which gives them 
great sltength, but leaves them prone to attacks from opponents. 
Like the Yabanjin. they avoid heavy, resltictive armor. 

These noble warriors are dedicated to the princip les of honor, 
justice, and order. They also enjoy casting a Shisai spell or two. 

The peasant Kosakus are the untouchables of the realm - mainly 
because nobody would care 10 touch them. 

This rare class is highly respected. They may be weak fighters, but 
they have a variety o f potent spells to neutralize and slay 
opponeOls. 

The Ninjas arc special ists in hand-to-hand combat, as befits a secret 
order. They also aren't too bad with conventional weapons. 

Ronins are corrupt brutes who look out only for themselves. They 
enjoy a kicking, gouging fight where they can employ dirty tricks. 
A patron deity supplies the evil Ronin with a few Shisai spells. 

This solitary class of scouts and trackers is skilled with all types of 
weapons, although they favor bows and axes. For maximum 
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Samurai 

- Shisai 

Shizen 

ShuJ:enja 

Yabanjin 

YakUlll 

Alignment 

mobi lity, they should wear light armor. Ryoshi enjoy working 
with Shizen orders. . 

Another honorable order, the Samurai takes pride in his or her 
fighting technique. Samurais reach their skill peak with special 
weapons of honor. 

Shisai of different lands share common rituals and spells. They use 
medium-weight armor and smooth weapons, and can cast many 
curative and protective spells. 

A secretive class, Shizens like the outdoors. drawing from nature to 
cast spells. Metal armor cuts their casting power, so they usually 
don leather armor. 

These disciples of holiness resemble Ninjas in makeup. but train 
for enlightenment and not assassination. Less skilled than the 
Ninja in combat, the Shukenja compensates wilh some spell
casting abilities. 

Northern and primitive to the core , Yabanjin are instinctive 
survivalists and tOugh in a fight. What they lack in technique, they 
make up for in sheer meanness. Yabanjin shun heavy amlOr. 

The cunning Yakuza is best at lockpicki ng and tral)-neutralizing 
and not so good at fi ghting. For extrac_urricular activities, the 
Yakuza enjoys stealing (rom merchants. 

In most cases, there are th ree alignments to choose from: good , neultal or ev il. 
Alignment has some beari ng on what characters can be put together in a group. 
Characters who are innately good or evil will have their al ignments ass igned 
automatically. 

Sex 
The character's sex has lillie bearing on his or her abilities to carry out a task. Female 
fightcrs arc just as capable of handing a dragon its head as male fighters. 
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Options C harts 
The rollowing charts contain inrormation that wi ll help you create your charJClCrs. 

Character Classes 

CI."'SS net· o.B~IQI!. ~!.l.X It QE :i!'fAeO:t':l'S ' IIIT 1l):II':.'I'S 
Sen,hi Fi,hler , , 

" Ki'hi Fighler , , • Ryo.hi fi,hleT , , , 
Y.1:>onjin Fiailler 1 , 

" Kkhi,.; Fiah"'r , , 11 
Somunoi Fiail",r , , , 
Ronin Fiahle' 

, , • y- Th. 1 , , 
AnUIIUoh. Th. 1 , , 
Ninja Th. 0 , , 
Shukenjl ThiEf 0 , , 
Shi,"; Priest , 1 • Shizen Pri~' , 1 • M.houukli Wi;r~rd 0 0 • ...... Wi7~rd 0 0 • K,,",," I' ...... nt , , 
• A miracle< con hive • mlIimum of lh_ ",e;opono: • mi ... i1e wcop"", I hind "''''P'''', or Of"'" hands 

Minimum Sl(Ilis/ics Required 

!: 1. l!.SS SIS CQi:! SIl: I~'I IU:X Clll!. J<ll!! 
Senlhl 11 , 
Kilh; 11 " 11 11 " Ryodti 11 " 11 11 
YI1:>onjin " " Kieh;,o; " 11 
S.mu .. i 11 11 " Rnnin " 11 11 11 
y""" " Anlltsuoho 11 " Ninjo 11 " " Shukcnj. 11 " 11 " Shilli 11 , 
Shizitil 11 , 11 
~bhOtluk.i 11 , ...... 11 , 
K"""" 

. ,. 

Class AVllilabifity 

CI.o.SS 1 1l!~L!.~ lI!SlD...... !'.1t-1'OSIU K.ODITO Ci!SQitll' QDo.Kf TRQII. ""'" Sen,hi '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" Ki.hi , .. ,U ". "" M 00 M "" Ryo.hi '" ,U ,u "" 00 00 M "" Y.1:>onjin , .. "" ". , .. , .. ,u ,U ,U 
Kiehi,ai '" 00 ,u ,u ,u ,u ,U ,u 
Sunurti ,U ,U ,u "" "" ,U M ,U 
Ronin ,u ,u ,u ,u ,u ,u ,u ,U 
y- ,u , .. ,u ,u , .. , .. , .. , .. 
Annl.uoh . , .. , .. ,u , .. , .. '" , .. '" 
Ninjl '" , .. '" "" "" , .. 00 "" 
Shukenjl , .. , .. , .. "" M M 00 "" Shi .. i '" , .. , .. '" , .. '" , .. '" 
Shizitil '" , .. , .. ,u , .. '" 00 ,U 
M.hOtluk.i '" , .. , .. "" 00 M 00 "" Gc.1lr..i , .. '" ". "" '" 00 00 "" ' ''"''" , .. , .. , .. '" '" '" ,u '" 

Racial SIll/is/Ie Ranges 

!::L.ASS SIB !:Q.ti SIZ 1j;:.'I ""W Of X .<lI6 
Human 03·18 03·18 08·18 03·18 03 · U OJ-IS 0)·1 8 
To.hi 03·13 03·\J 03·12 OH9 08·1 9 07-1S 03·1 9 
Nin":>lhi OJ-15 03· 15 05-14 ,..18 06-U os·a OS -18 

Kobi,o 08· 19 01-1 9 03..{)8 03-16 0) · 16 03-16 0) .16 

"""'" OS·U 01.\1 0)-06 0J-17 06· U 0J-16 0)-11 

""". 0)·15 03-16 0)·01 0J-1 4 01·20 0 ) -1 4 03· 11 
Troll 11-2] 11·20 13·21 OJ-II 0)·\3 0)-]0 03-]2 

"'" 011·]9 08-19 11 . 19 0)-13 O).l) 03-12 0)-14 

ONSC REEN ACT IVITY 
When you're done creating your characters and enter the world of Lorn . you'll sec a scrccn 
full o f inrormalion. The upper righl box. shows the time, and the sun and moon cycles. 
Underneath that box. is your group's name . 
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The center right box listS the names o f those in your party in their roster order. Beneath 
that is the nmure o f your location (i.e. indoor or outdoor). If you' re e ngaged in combat, 
lhis area tells you what type of enemy your opponent is and how many the re are. 

The bottom right box shows information related to the commands you choosc. If you're 
in the midst of a fight. it shows attacks made by you and your opponent. To change the 
speed at which the messages .scroll by. use the ";" command to change lhe time lag. 

The bottom left box displays the commands yoo choose. The remaining area of the screen 
is the arena o f your adventure. 

Statistics 
During the course of play, you can examine your character's attributes and lhe items he or 
she possesses. Enter !.he number that represents the character's ordcr in the party. (I f you 
hit <Retllrn> without selecting a number, you' ll see the party leadcr's sUllislics.) First 
you'll see a general description of the chanKter. Press <Return> (or the space b:u) to see 
the seven attributes. Press <Return> again and you'll sec lhe c haracter's possess ions. (I f 
he or shc has no possessions, you'll bypass this scrccn.) Press <Rcturn> one last time LO 
see the lis ting for armo r, gold. la rches, and food. The maximum values for these four 
ite ms arc: armor = 10, gold:: IO,(X)(}, torches ::: 10. and food:::: 100. 

Party Lead e r 
To make playing a linle easier, you designate a party leader who automatically performs 
all actions. The party leader is the one whose name is highlighted on the roster. You can 
change it by pressing "N" and then !.he number o f the character you want to be the new 
leader. Having a party leader doesn't mean !.hat the fate of the group lies in lhe hands of 
one, because you can override the pany leader and have any character perform any action at 
any time. 

Let'S say you want a lock picked. There's two ways to do it. 1) Press "p" for Pick Lock 
and then enter a d irection that the aue mpt will be made. The party leader automatically 
picks the lock since yoo didn't designate a character to do it. 2) Press "P," enter a charac ter 
number from 1 to 6. and then enter the directio n thal the attempt will be made. The 
character you chose does the wock in this case. 

COMBAT 
Combat is inevitable when you meet lhe monSlers that ply the highways and byways o f 
Dcathlord. You needn't fear combat. provided your warriors arc wcll-cquipped wilh annor 
and weapons and your offensive spe\lcaslCrs are ready. 

Warriors are your best atlackers and least vulnerable to monster-infl icted damage. Magic 
users, on the Olher hand , are most vulnerable but can protCCtlhemselves with defensive 
spells. Relfeating is a good way to shield weaker party members. Negotiating is an 
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option wilh some monsters, thoug h o !.hers will dismiss entreaties with carnivorous 
disdain. Sometimes it's wisest 10 have indi viduals retreat or have the entire party nee. 

Getting bloodied a fe w times gives you insight about !.he s trenglhs of different monsters. 
It's a general rule that the serious foe is neutralized by a combination of repeated warrior 
a~1cs and weighty magician's spells, while the lightweights may fall under the force of a 
smgle spell or a few solid hi lS. Successful combat has its benefi ts. You can rcap much in 
money and armor. You can gain experience. You can live to see a new day. The bigger 
the kill. !.he bigger the reward. 

Weapons and Armor 
Yo u can buy the f~l1owing item.s in various weapons shop . When a character buys annor, 
he or she automalically wears It. If the characte r is already wearing armor, he or she is 
forced to drop it unless it's first given to someone else. The table sho ws what class o f 
characters can use which weapons and armo r. MagicaJ items are not listed. 

Weapons Table 

CLAn tr.BMga SHlI;LD: MIse AR1>IQ8 :-6'Etr.IniS· 
S~.hi .. , M, '"' Ki,h; '"' M, '"' Ryod>i harlln .kid<> M, '"' V.bonjin h ......... <10 M, '"' Kichijli h ........ oi.i6o M, '"' S'""" .. ,,_ .. M, '"' Ronin '"' M, '"' , .... hllWnO'do - ,lOVell 
An .. t.oushl han ...... do 

_. 
&loO'CI 

Ninjo d oolr. - ,Iovel 
ShuJr.,..,j. dOll< _. ,laO',," 
Shi£l i dn, moil .... ~ j in, ... 
S .... .. ...... ...~ ;ml"l 
Mabouukl i <I ... - ,10"'" 
"""-'" c1OO1k 

_. 
,Iov"", ...... - - ,loyCl 

·Weapons: 
01) Tanto, bo stafr. jo s tick , sai. masakari. glaive, naginata, sling. light bow, 

crossbow, heavy bow. great bow 

01 
01 
01 
01 
01 

" 01 
OJ 
OJ 

" OJ 

" OS 

" " OJ 

02) Tanto. bo slaff. jo stick. sai. masakari. glaive. naginata. wakizashi, katana, 
sling. light bow, crossbow. heavy bow, great bow 

03) Tanto, bo staff, sai, light bow. crossbow 
04) Tanto. bo staff, sai, nunchaku, light bow. crossbow. shunke n 
OS) Jo' stick , sling 
(6) Tanto, bo sUlff 

The shields come in sma ll , medium . or large. Miscellaneous armor includes 
gloves, j ingasa, gauntlet, and kabuto. 
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Weapons and Annor Glossary: 

lIE.M. DESCRIPTION 
Bo staff 
Do-maru 
Glaive 
Ham-ate 
Haramakido 
Har.Jmc.<lo 
Jingasa 
Jo stick 
KabolO 
Katana 
Masakari 
Naginata 
Nunchaku 
Sai 
Shuriken 
Tamo 
Wakizas/li 
Yoroi 

H eali ng 

Walking staff 
Full body armor 
Staff with long, curved blade 
Chest plate 
Near full body armor 
Studded leather 
Open helm 
Shan fighting staff 
Great helm 
Long Samurai sword 
Heavy batUe ax 
Staff with cleaver 
Two chain-connected blunt clubs 
Long prong flanked by two shorter prongs (a pair) 
Throwing stars 
Dagger 
Shan Samurai sword 
Full body annor over chain mail 

Your characters can expect w be injured in combat or from trying to force entry into 
cenain areas. Time usually hea1s these woundS, but cenain spellcasters can hurry the 
process along with c urative spells. If spell casters lose too much power, they may 
temporarily lose their ability to use cenain spells. 

The more exotic forms of damage, like poison and disease, require more than rest to 
overcome. Sometimes it takes a spell. Other times a drink from a magical spring is the 
cure. There also are a number of temples throughout Lorn offering healing services -
with a proper donation, of course. 

Life arter Death 
Death is not necessarily the end. For those unfonunalC ones who die in the early stages of 
the game, resurrections are offered in a number of temples and relig ious establishmcnts 
for a fcc. For those morc experienced, there are high level spells which restore life. Therc 
are a1so rumors of items which possess great magical power that can bring back the dead. 

Should the same deadly fate befall the entire pany, the game stops. Remove the seenario 
disk, insen the boot d isk, and reboot the computer. You can then disband the characters 
using the Characler Options and use another character (who's alive) to resurrect them . 
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Another option, although not the most honorable, is to copy the characters from the last 
backup dis k you made of your group. A final allernative is to assemble an entirely new 
group of characters and head out anew. 

Experience 
Gold and annor have their material c harms, but experience is just as valuable to your 
character. The more com bats you e nter and the more monsters you attack, the more 
experience you'll gain . And as you gain more experience, you become more capable of 
handling the next mess you get into. Sorry, but fleeing from combat or negotiating with 
monsters won't give you experience. 

Another imponant aspect of experience is that the more you acquire, the closer you get to 
advancing another level. The higher your level, the more powerful and effective you are in 
your role. Fighters fight better, thieves thieve beuer, and spellcasters cast more powerful 
spells. Whe n a character has amassed enough experience points to advance a level, you'll 
sec a plus (+) next to the character's name. All the character has to do is find a (ruining 
cenier and pay a fcc to advance a level. (This fee is necessary to cover expenses such as 
supplies, training costs, spell books, religious articles, etc.) 

GETTING AROUND 
Mon ey 
The monetary system in Lom is based on the gold piece, or GP. You can buy the goods, 
services. and information that you need with gold pieces. 

Equipment 
You'll come across many pieces of equipment, some mundane, some magical. A few 
items are relics o f exceptional power which the character must accumulate in order to 
solve the game. Some equipment can't be used by certain individuals. A character can 
carry onl y one eac h of the following items: a hand weapon (like a sword), a missi le 
weapon (like a bow), annor, a Shield , miscellaneous armor, miscellaneous item (like a 
lock pick or ho ly symbol), jewelry, and a scroll . 

Time 
Time passes at about one Dcathlord hour fo r every five real minulCS. The more actions 
you perform, the faster time passes. (You can expedite matters by pressing the space bar 
repeatedly.) At about 6:00 p.m. the su n begins to set. When the s un goes down and 
darkness dims your way, you can eithcr camp out for the night o r light a tOrch and keep 
going. Sunrise begins at about 4:00 a.m. 

Maps 
As your party moves through thc many dungeons, caverns, and labyrinths, you can map 
thcir moveme nts so your characters don't havc this nagging sense of dcja vu. Dungeons 
arc laid out one serecn block per onc graph paper block , with each dungeon layer fitting 
on a singlc sheet of standard 8x II sheet of graph paper. Look at your maps with a c ritical 
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advenlurer's eye. You may notice nn unmarked area in an otherwise packed map. Could 
that be the stairs to a lower level? Or you'll noLice something unusual about a corridor. A 
hidden room, perh:lpS? 

A word about te leporters. A Quick blink of the serecn combined with the fact that you're 
somewhere en tirely different o r not getting anywhere at alt suggests that you've been 
tc\eported. For instance, you may be walki ng down a corridor thal never seems to end. In 
fac t. you may be getting repeatedly teleported a few steps back in the corridor, so you' re 
trekking the same path over and over. As soon as you catch on to the fact you've been 
tCleponed, correct your map, if necessary. 

Areas 
The world o f Lorn possesses a variety of climatic zones. The temper,lIe regions have 
forests, plains, and swamps. The arid regions arc made up of desert sands and serub. The 
frozen regions to the north have tundra, frozen marshes, and some forests. 

To travel between these varied continents, you'll need to sai l the great seas. You'll find 
pom where you can engage the serv ices of a fri endly ship in exchange for some gold. An 
alternative is to forcibly engage the serv iees o f an unfriendly ship by attacking it. 
Seafarers be advised ~ oceans are especially dangerous places. 

Uuildings and Places 
Certain buildings and places in Lorn hold clues and items vital to your quest. The more 
you investigate, the mo re you'll find. 

Castles 

Cities 

Dungeons 

Fortresses 

Pyrwnids 

The onl y known castle belongs to Emperor Nakamoto in Kodan . 
Rumor is that another strongly fortified castle exists on an unchaflcd 
island east o f Kodan. 

Most ~ happens in the cities and the prices arc usually lower 
here than in otfiCr·Areas. 

These labyrinthcd caverns and natural c<llacombs can be found in any 
region. Look for a cave mouth or grotto, take a deep breath. and 
enter. 

These fortified strongholds guard mountain passes from invasion. 

These buildings in the great southern deserts house long-ctead kings 
and are protccted by powerful curses on the living. 
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Ruins 

Ttmplts 

Towers 

Towns 

Villagt 

Objects 

The remnants of a town, c ity or village may house ferocious 
monsters or precious treasures and val uable clues. 

Found in remotes areas, these p laces are set up by non-human cults. 
Caution is advised around temples. 

Towers are inhabited by Wi7.ards and Necromancers of ill repute who 
chose to remove them selves from society in order to perform ghastly 
experiments &lid rituals. 

These are smaller seulements than cities. While mostly residential, 
there are shops for the wandering traveler to restock his or her 
dwindling supplies. Be sure to talk to the townsfo lk for the latest 
kingdom gossip. 

These peasant communities can offer food and lodging to the weary 
adventurer. Some are rumored to offer much more ... 

Knowing the following common items ean help you in your quest. 

OBJECT 
Add 
Arkhan's Wall 

Boar 
Bushffree 
Chest 
Chute 
Coffer 
Coffin/Sarcophagus 
Darkness 
Door 
False Door 
Firt 
Illusory Wall 

f/lusory Object . 
Mausoleum 
Pit Trap 

Pool 

QUAUJJES 
Bums living characters 
Magic wall !.hal saps strength of those who try to 
pass through 
Water lnUlsportation 
Hides pany 
Store coins and equipment 
Drops characters into a lower level of the dungeon 
Holds valuable treasures 
Holds rare treasures and undead IelTOfS 

Lighl--consuming void 
Must open or smash 10 pass !.hrough 
Does not open 
Provides light or deters intruders 
Looks like no rmaJ wall but can be 
passed through 
Deceives characters 
Houses the dead (and mayre undead) 
Concealed pit possibly spi ked; can be 
climbed out o f 
May contain good or bad magic 



Portcullis 

Rakhammon's Curtain 

Secret Door 
Sign 
Signpost 
Sinkhole 
Stairway 
Swamp 
Teleponer 

Urn 
Water 

CO MMAND S 

Iron gales preventing passage; can be 
r.lised with force 
Magic curtain of force that g ives 
powerful electrical jo lt to those who 
pass through. May be passed through only with a 
spec ia l item. 
Hides doorways 
Warns adventurers or offers a clue 
Advertises something 
Dumps adventurers to lower level of dungeon 
Allows ascent and descent 
Contains unsavory predators; may be contaminated 
Transports advemurers to o ther part o r level o f 
dungron 
Holds money and treasures 
Most sMc to drink 

You can use the following commands almost anywhere. In most commands, the program 
assumes that the pan y leader is performing the ac tion unless you indicate that another 
character will act by entering his or her roster number. 

A Attack Press this key and a direclion to init iate combat. During combat. 
JUSt press ~ A" to return attack. 

B BoardJ This command either helps your p:ltty leave land for a wai li ng (and 
Disembark friendly) ship or disembarks them onto dry land . Follow up the 

command with a direction. 

B Break camp This removes your pany from a pitChed camp. 

C Cast This puts your characlCr into a spell-casli ng mode. You'lI be 
queried for a character number and then a spell name, which you 
must type in full . You can a lso press <S hifDand"?"simultaneously 
to get a list o f the spells that character can use. Next to the word 
~cast" you'll see a value for Power. The more speUs you cast, the 
lower it gets. You can't cast certain spells unless you have e nough 
POwer. 
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D 

E 

F 

F 

G 

/I 

I 

J 

K 

L 

M 

N 

N 

0 

Drop 
EIFICIT 

Enter 

Search 

Flu 

Gel item 

l1ide 

North 

West 

Ea~t 

Light Torch 

South 

Nt:WLeader 

Negotiate 

Ortue 

Enter "0 " and then the Jetter o f the type of item you want dropped 
(E = equipment , F", food , G = gold, T = torches). Once you drop 
something, it's gone for good; you can't c hange your mind and pick 
it back up. 

Press "E" and a direction key to pass through something, An area 
doesn't have to be visible to be enterable. 

Press ~F" and then enler a direction to search the area for traps, 
secret doors, or anything unusual . 

Use this if yoo'd like your party to make a run for it. The sooner 
you use this command duri ng combat, the better your chances are 
thal you' ll get 10 flee. 

This command opens chests, coffins, and coffers, removes money 
from urns, and steals from a merchant's counter. Press "G" and then 
a direction. 

Hide may (or may not) successfully hide thc party from monsters. 
While hiding, any new actions will reveal the party and their 
position. 

Use this to move your pany up OIle space. 

Moves your party one space left. 

Moves your party onc space right. 

Type "L" and any char-dCter's roster number. If the character you 
choose has a to rch, he or she willlighl it. 

This moves the pany one space down. 

Type " " followed by a character's roster number to establish a 
new party leader. His or her shape now represents the pany. 

Lets a character negOtiate with a monster. Can range from offering 
food to unabashed pleading. The monstcr may leave, ask for money 
and then leave, or ask for money and still attack. 

To communicate wilh a character outside the party, press "0 " and a 
direclion key. (fh is is a grcat way to pick up clues for play.) At 
the prompt "Typeft, enter one of the following options. 
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p 

Clrl-? 

Q 

R 

R 

s 

s 

T 

Pick Lock 

Pilch 
Camp 

Saving 
Game 

Rood 

Retreat 

Smash 

Skip 

Give 
EIFIGrr 

8 ) Buy purchases merchandise in a shop. 
S) Self sells excess or unwanted iLems in a shop. 
e) Chat stimulates casual conversation with someone. 
1) Talk aucmplS to get infonnation from someone. 
/) Inquire causes "ReM (short for "regarding") to appear; type in 

the subject of inlCrcSl to get specific infannation. 
OG) Offer Gold offers a sum of money to someone who says 

"Pay up". 
OJ) Offer Item offers a piece o f equipment or an item to 

someone. 

A characlCf stays in the oratory mode until your press Return 
without entering infonnation or press Esc. 

Enter "PM and then a direction 10 have a character (with Ihe right 
lOOls) try to pick a lock. . 

This lets you camp for 1 to 24 hours. Time goes faster when you 
pitch camp, enabling your characters to recover Hit points and 
Power quicker. Use this also to wait out the night hours. But do n't 
slccp too soundly - you can still be attacked whilc you camp. 

Usc this to save your game at any time except during combat (You 
should stick out your battles for experience, anyway). 

Press "R ~ fo llowed by a direction key to read a sign. 

Moves the charncter whose turn it is to the back of the group on 
the next round. GcxxI for injured characters. 

Press "S~ and a direction to have your character try to smash 
against a sW'face (like a door). There's a damage penalty for fai lure. 

Causes the current character. and those after him or her, to skip 
their attacks. Handy if your speUcasters (grouped together at the 
end o f the roster) need a rest but the fighters want to keep battling. 
In this case, press "S" when you get to the spellcasters. 

This lets you pass an item. Type ~r and then the letter of the kind 
of item you want to pass (E = equipment, F = food, G = gold, T = 
torch). You're then asked who's gelling the item and who's giving 
it Remember. you can only hold so much, so if you transfer 
something to someone who already carries a f ullioad, he or she 
will automatically drop an item. 

, 

• 

• 

U Use 

V View 

IV Ready 
WeapollS 

X Exchange 

r ref{ 

Z Drink 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Return 

Esc 

Clrl·A 

Press ~U~ and return. Then Iype in the number o f the characler 
whom you want to use something. Next. you'll get a list of items 
that are available for use. Choose a piece o f equipment with the 
arrow keys. A number afier an item name indicates the num~r of 
charges il has. Double asterisks ( •• ) after a name mcan that Its use 
is unlimited. 

Follow view with a direction to get information o n the adjacent 
objcct or charncter. 

Select "W" and then the letter o f the type of weapon you want to 
ready (0 for open hands, H for hand weapon, and M for missile 

Exchange lets ch:lr.lCtcrs swap equipment with each other. Press 
"X", indicate who's gelting and who's giving, and then choose a 
piece of equipment to exchange. 

Enter "Y" and then any word that the character wants to say. 
During your journey, you'll find specials words thm the characters 
will want to yell, sometimes in relation to a spell. 

Press "Z", a character number, and a direction to slake a thirs t in a 
dungeon watcrholc. 

DisplayS statistics for character 1. 

Displays statis tics for character 2. 

Displays statistics for charactct 3. 

Displays statistics for character 4. 

Displays statistics for character 5. 

Displays statistics for character 6. 

Shows statistics for the party leader. 

AboTtS any action started but not completed. 

Use this to assign macros (up to four). A macro is a string of 
commands that ean be exccuted by a single key stroke. Type "Ctrl
Aft and then assign the macro a number from I to 4 . Next, enter 
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Clrl·S 

( 

) 

N Reorder 

$ Pool Gold 

Tim~ Lag 

SpauBar 

the commands you want executed in succession. The comma (,) 
works as a <Return> within a macro command. For example: 
"C.NASU,~ would cause whoever was the pany leader 10 cast a 
Nasu spell . It would execute as follows: "Cast·)" appears followed 
by ~Name:" and then ~NASU~. ~C3NASU." LII the same except 
that only the third character on the roster will cast the spell . You 
can have up to 15 characters in a macro string. 

Toggles the sound on and off. 

Executes macro I . 

Executes macro 2. 

Executes macro 3. 

Executes macro 4. 

Use this to change the order of thc pany characters. Enter "II " 
followed by a number from 1 10 6. The character is moved to 
wherever the highlighted box is. 

This lets you lake the gold from other members of the pany and 
add il to the sum of the character indicated (up to his maximum 
carrying capacity). Any excess remains in the possession of the 
originaJ character. The character whose name is highlighted will 
give the gold. Enter "$" followed by the number of the character 
who will get the gold. 

Lets you sctthe length of the delay betwccn the displayi ng of 
in formation in combat. Enter any value fro m 0 to 255; the higher 
the slower. 

This key causes the pany to wait and do nothing for one move, or 
forfeit a move in combat. 

This helps a character climb out of a pit after he or she has had the 
misfortune of falling into one. 

• 

• 

j 

SPELLS 
Each of the four character classes of magic users has a large repertoire of spells. The 
spells that a magic user can cast depend on his or her level. The following chart shows 
what level a magic user must be in order 10 cast any spells at that level or lower. 

MAQlCUSEIfS IJ:"YH. !-I!GHE.'IT ACrn$SIDIE S(1ll,I.M1 , , 
6 

" " " " 

, , , 
• , , 
7 

Power is an extremely important aspect of spellcasting. You'll nOlice that when you press 
"C" , Power appears in brackets next to the word "cast. " The more spells you cast, the 
lower this number gets. Be sure to keep an eye on it; you may need to cast a healing spell 
worth four Power points, but to your surprise find you only have three points left. 
Remember, power rcgencr.l1CS with time and rest. 

S hi slli S pe ll s 
The ShiS<l i spells are mostl y protective and curative in nature. 

Level Spcll 
I Natu 

Akari 

Katai 

2 Motu 

Dosoi 

Tsuiho 
--rUf4-l 

3 Moaktvi 

Motunasu. 

Descrjption 
Calls on power of patron diety to repai r I to 8 hit points of 
damage on a character, including the caster. Docs not cure the 
dead or petrified. nor will it cure diseases; 
Causes the air around the caster to give off a pale blue glow. 
Allows playe rs to sec more than a torch would show. Only 
effecti ve in the still air of dungeons. 
Provides selected character with prolCCuve aura during combat. 
making him or her harder to hi t. Effects arc cumulative. 
Paralyzes I 10 3 opponents for a Lime dependent on the caster. 
Each monster gets a chance to resist the spell . 
Slows effectS of poison. Halves hit point loss until (X)ison is 
neutrali7.cd or character dies. 
Causes undead (ghouls, zombies, skeletons, etc.) in vicinity to 
nee. Creatures may try to resist the spell's innuence. One of the 
few offensive Shisai spells. 
Lights up a larger area tllan the Akari spell. Works only in still 
air of dungeons. 
Hclps paralysis victi m recover limb use. A Shisai who is 
paralY7.cd will not be able to cast this spell. 



Onkei 

4 Dras" p -t'"ox 
MO~u 
I-< ~ 
Makatai 

5 I-linagu 

/nochi 
1'-""1>£ 

Ho~ 

6 Alnasu 
fl.1' H£I<t 
Kwenul 

Koeru 

Blesses entire party during combat and endows adventurers with 
better fighting ability. 
Eradicates toxins from recipient's body. Subdues strongest 
poisons but doesn't restore hit points lost to the venom strike. 
Restores from 17 to 32 hi ts points of damage. Monasu works 
like Nasu, onl y better. 
Casts a globe of defensive aura around the pany, affording them 
some protection from attack for the duration of the melee. 
Shoots tower of flames into air and bums offending monsters. 
Potency of spell depends on caster's level. 
Restores life - but not vitality - in a slain character. Those 
restored pennanently lose a point of constitution and are restored 
to one hi t point. Success o f spell depends on character's 
Constitution. Try Moinochi if this fails. 
Restores from 33 to 64 points to a character. A stronger version 
of Monasu. 
Most JX)werful curJ.tive spell available. Heals all damage a 
character has sustained. Top of the Shisai line. 
Blasts all enemies to pieces at the very intonation of the word. 
Damage inflicted depends on the level of the ca~ter. 
Choose a place that the party can later be transported to in case 
of danger. Cast the spell and enter any secret word . At any time. 
use the "Yell " command, type in the secret word, and the party 
will immediately be transported to the location you previously 
staked out. 

7 Shinseigo Causes enemies to be swallowed by the ground and delivered to 
Hell 's chambers to suffer eternal torment. 

it 

Moinochi 
/2A-1$£ 

Yawarishi [;is-r.,,. 

Restores life and vi tality to a character, except in cases of 
petrification. Causes no loss in constitution. Can be repeated if 
fails at first. 
Last chance for a character turned to stone to be turned back to 
flesh. 

Shizen Spells 
Like those of the Shisai, the spells available to the Shiren are mainly of a c urative or 
protective nature, but they tend towards the outdoors. The Shizen also have a few more 
offensive spells they like to use. 

Level S pe ll Descriptjon 
Kusamotsu Uses plant life to entwine enemy, holding Ito 4 monsters fast 

for warriors to fmish off. Works only on grass, bushes Of trees. 
Hikakomu Bathes the opponent in flickering flames for the duration of the 

melee and gives a character a bonus on his chance to strike the 
monster. 

• 

• 

• 

lchihnn 

2 Kino 

Duna.>" 
H0,1... 

Moya 

LeL~ Shizen question the stones of tlle dungeon to detennine how 
far underground the party is. Useful after being telcportcd. 
Causes the skin of the recipient to stiffen and become as hard as 
tree root. This cumulative spell can be cast on anyone. 
Cures I to 8 points of damage on any character, including the 
caster. Docs nOl cure dead or ~trified phlyers and docs not cure 
diseases. 
Raises a thick mist around the party, shielding them while they 
try to escape combat unscathed. Chance of escaping depends on 
level o f opposing monsters. 

d Byokinasll Cures most illnesses and diseases, including the fou l touch of the 
tJ At. I L LIIl55 dreaded mummy. Does not reSlOre lost hit points. 

4 

5 

6 

Konpasu Helps you fi nd land whe n you're at sea. "Below" is used only 
when land is very close or if the water below is ex tremely 
shallow . 

Yobuzuma Bolt of lightn ing streaks down from the heavens and smites 

Hitale 

Santate 

Tabemnno 
f'DOP 

J-likabe 

Jishin 

enemies. Nasty oHensive spel1. 
Causes the group to become impervious to regular fire and heat. 
Does not work on magical sourccs of rlre. 
ProlCCts party from most common types of corrosi ve liquids . 
While it doesn't protC{:t against all types of acids, it will reduce 
damage innictcd. 
Changes vegetation into edible food (a synthetic bre<ld that lasts 
and lasts). The amount of food created depends on the vegetation 
the spell 's casted on. 
Creates a wall o f indigo flames around offending monsters. 
Damage depends on the caster's level. -
Similar lO the lower-level Dunasu spell , except that it heals from 
17 to 32 poinl~ of damage. 
Causes the ground beneath monsters lO buckle and split, 
dropping the less agile ones inlO the earth, where they will 
perish. 

f1iarashi Rolls a giant, billowing cloud of flames from the hands of the 
F- It:l jf~ caster , scorching any monsters in its path. 

Kyoki Causes monsters to go insane. Most will wander aimlessly and 

_ I"'~ TI-"1£-
I,r'P(t.K Tsukakusu 

die, but some, spurred by the madness, figh t with greater 
ferocity. 
Lets the party take on the form of the terrain around them so 
they can walk unseen through the wi lds. Creatures are oblivious 
to their presence. 

F- 1£. vDS 

7 Konran Monsters who fail to resist this spell will stand still and gape 
stupidly until they are slai n. 
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Komaru 
k. , Lc 

Druinochi 

(U'<"I S t: 

Mahol s ukai Spell s 

Point at foc, intone spell , and foe dies instantly, A sing le -digit 
assault with an excellent success mte, 

Resto res life - and possibly vitality - to a slain character. 
Those raised will have one Hit point and Constitution will be 
lowered pennanently by one. 

Mahotsukai are the fighters o f the spellcasting bunch. Their spells are wickedly offensive. 

Level Spe ll 
Todo 

sLJ..£f' Neru 

D £. ~ Tate 

2 Chiknra 
j-O,,""""L 

Yowameru 

Kowa 

3 2uma 
P, ! 1"£.J3,tr\.. 

Isogu 

Kumo 

Mokowa 

Descriptjon 
Pelts one oppo nent wi th small, fi ery, red boI L~. The num ber of 
missi les depend on the caster's level, with four being the 
maximum. 
Puts opposing creatures with relatively low levels into deep 
sleep. Length of slcep depends on ca'iter's level. 
S hields recipielll o f spell against enemy blows during combat 
Effects are cumulative. 
Fills pany with a surge of strength to bcucr innict damage on 
foes. Effects are cumulative. 
Weakens monsters and reduces the damage that they can inflict 
on your pany during combat Has cumulalive effects. 
Strikes fear into lhe heart o f onc opponent. If that crealure fail s 
to resist, il will nee in blind panic. 
JOlone spell to cause a sheet of lightning to spread from the 
casler's outstretched hands, CUlling down Ihe opposing ranks. 
Living members of the party will have their movements 
accelerated, enabling them to get in an extra attack in every round 
of combat 
Creates w ands of thiCk, sticky webs from air and entangles 
monsters in the area. Holds them fas t until they manage to break 
free. 
Ball of rosy names rise upon casting and then explodes among 
monsters. Damage depends on the experie nce level of the caslCr. 
Sends adventurers neeing randomly from danger, moving them 1 
to 8 squares away. Fai ls if wall o r objeet is in Ihe square to be 
landed on. 
Wave of fear sweeps the ranks of the opposing creatures. Those 
who fail to resist flee in pan ic, dropping anyth ing tha tlhey are 
carrying. 

5 Dokumo Thick, black smoke forms a suffocati ng cloud around the enemy. 
Kills all but the strongest. 

Koori Pummels monster with fist-sized chunks of icc. The severity o f 
:tc..{ >(o(t."" the spell depends on the level o f the caster. 
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Ilohyo 

6 Korosu 

Uflm~i 

7 Toki 
F-~(;u: -r-,~ 

V"pan 
-r~~o"", 

Taiyohi 

1'1 U ~€. 

Causes the caster and those with him to become transparent for 
the duration of the melee, making them harder to hit. 
When this spell is intoned, those of an unfriendly disposition 
must resist or are slain instantly. 
Lets the caster point a fi nger at the opponent and speak a word of 
power to destroy that enemy. . 
S weeps the monsters with sheets of blazmg blue fire that bums 
like the fires of hell. Provides a thorough roasting. 
Freezes opponents in time, rendering them helpless while you 
escape or move around unhindered. 
Escape spell thatleleporu a pany directly up or down in a 
dungeon, up to four levels. 
Opens a gate between the sun and offendi ~g monsters, raking 
them with mortifying names. Most dammng. 

Genkai Spells . . 
Genkais have a batch of spells that create illusions and arc predommately defe nSive. 

Leyel Spc ll 
I Kiri 

Sholen 

2 Nikko 
/t..~W-1 

Nij in 

Mekura 

3 Kawa 

r,.~ 
Mamolu 

4 Manij in 

Kakusu 
HID €.. 

De script jo n 
Places a sphere of darkness around the party, helping them to 
escape unnoticed from enem ies. 
Showers of scintillating sparks shoot forth from the casler's 
hand , damaging all those in its path. 
Enhances a character's vision during combat, making it easier fo r 
the fighter to hit opponents. . 
Creates brilliant silvery light about caster so parly can see bette r 
in dungeons. Only works indoors, where the air is calm. 
Makes a character blurry and translucent, and harder for creatures 
to hit during combat 
Fills opponent's mind with roaring sounds and dancing motes of 
lights. Those who can't resist the spell are impaired and can't 
effectively fight 
Strikes overwhelming Lerror into the hearts of I to 3 monsters, 
causing them to nee. 
Pours thick fog around pany, obscuring the m fro m view and 
giving the party a chance to escape. 
Paralyzes any number of creatures and offers a good target for a 
fighter's solid thrust. . .. .. 
Makes all living members in the pany IflvlSlble, redUCing thClT 
chances of getting hit. 
Blends the pany in with the environment so they become 
undetectable. Lasts as long as characters do not move o r make 
no ise. 
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5 Mejro 

Manigeru 

Yujo 

Kotoba 
..... "" 
7 Ilonjgeru 

Yurei 

CLUES 

Pel ts opponent with ShCCls o r phantom missiles. Those who 
resist suffer less damage. 
Spins a ball o r colored lights before the monSlers, leaving them 
mesmerized and vulnerable. 
Covers opponent with nausea-inducing grey smoke and loud 
booming sounds, enabling the parly LO escape. 
Beguiles crcntures into seeing adventurers as the ir rriends. 
Instant enemy impotence. 
Causes party to enter an "unrea l" Slate that allows them to pass 
over water as if it were solid ground. 
Stri kes terror into the hearts and bowels of all opposing 
monsters. A refined vcrsion of Kawa. 
Intone this word or power 10 blastlhe life from crcnturcs that the 
pany is fi ghting. Some opponems may suffer li ttle effect from 
this spell. 
Creates an illusory duplicate of the party so adventurers eall slip 
away unnoticed. Most monsters are fooled by th is spell . 
Sends pany illlo dimension of shadows and illusion; crc.'1lUres see 
them as acquaintances or cousins . 
Creates a cascade orblinding silvery fire that engul fs the ncmeses 
with its hungry flames. 

As you journey from place to place. be sure to collect clues. Mingle with the various 
individuals you meet in c ities and towns: guards, warrio rs, fellow travellers - even 
~a)'ors and sul ulIls. Talking and inquiring are your best bcls for elic iling clues, though a 
ElIce chat never hurt anyone. Some of the folks wiLh key information are reall y shy; be 
sure to look in odd comers for these wallflowers. 

Signs scattercd throughout inhabited and uninhabited areas a lso provide clues. If )'ou 
encounter a valuable lead, take out penc il and paper to make a no te of it. Try 
committing it to memory and you may soon forgel the game-completing clue. 

Clues can g ive )'ou insight into certain problems, provide a part of a complex phonetic 
riddle, or even tell you where you can find someone or something. 

EMPE ROR'S TIPS 
Ex plore an area thoroughly before moving on to ano the r o r )'ou may miss 
imponant clues. Search walls for doors and passages. 

If you are first-level, avoid going into the second or third level of the dungeon. 
Make short forays into the dungeons - and keep the stairway c lose by. 

II 

When you are Iowan spell power or hit points. get out of or avoid combat 
situations. Ir you assault "one marc monster", you may assault you r very las t 
monster. 

Diversiry your part)' . Do no t encumber yourself wiLh six fighters who are unable 
to get out of a situation that one magic user could have s wiftl y resolved with a 
spell . 

Distribute yourselves strategically within the group. You will not want your 
Shisai in the front line being disemboweled by a cyclops while the Samurai in the 
back row is spectating. Only the rUSt three characters can attack or be attacked. 

Conserve your spells. There is no point in wasting a sleep spell on two grem lins 
when a dozen demons lay in wait around the comer. 

Save the game whenever something good happens to the party. Should you meet 
an untimely demise. you can recall your hard-eamed spoils. 

Do not worry about equipping the entire party right away. Just make sure )'our 
fi ghting front line (first three chamcters) have weapons at the outset. 

The inhabitants of my kingdom dislike those who initiate attack for the sheer joy 
o f fig hting. Avoid killing for fun unless you want to mak e your 
qucslsubst:.lIltially harder. 

Return any documents that you find to me. You must also return to me a very 
spec ia l object acqui red from an important battle if you wish to eollcct your 
,"wan!. 



OMMAND. SUMMARY---, 

DEATHLORD Apple II Family 

Note to Apple I/gs users: If you want to make adjustments to your 
control panel, do so before you start Deathlord. 

GETTING STARTED 
Put the boot disk into the drive and tum on your computer. You'll see a 
title screen and then a screen with three options. Press the key that 
corresponds to the first letter of the option you want. The options lead you 
to the following choices: 

UTILITIES 
Trarufer Characters: Transfers in characters from Bard's Tale I, Ultima llJTM, 

or WizardryTIII. Due to differences betWeen the games, the characters will 
be somewhat different in Deathlord. Equipment does not transfer. 

Change Character Name: Changes the name of any character (up to nine 
letters). 

Make Scenario Disks: Makes copies of both the master scenario disks for 
play. You can't play from the master disks so you must do this before 
you can play. Follow the onscreen instructions. 

Backup Character Roster: Copies your character roster onto another scenario 
disk. Good precaution to take after completing a tough dungeon or 
acquiring a special item. If you run into trouble (for inslance, everyone 
dies), you can use this backup. Follow the onscreen instructions. 

Return to Main Menu: Returns you to the main menu. 



C HARA CTER OPTIONS 
Inspect a Character: Lets you view a character on the roster. 
Conjure a New Character: Creates a new character. When statistics are 

generated. press "N~ until you're satisfied with lhe numbers; then press 
"Y". 

TermiMte a Character: Pennanently eliminates a character from a roster. 
Assemble a Group of Adventurers: Lets you choose from one to six 

characters on the roster to Conn a group for play. 
Disperse Existing Group: Removes a party from a scenario disk and 

disperses them back onto the roster. 
Return to Main Menu: Returns you to the main menu. 

PLAY DEATHLORD 
This lets you begin play. (Before you can start the adventure, you must 
have an assembled party.) rnsen the correct scenario disk at the prompt and 
enter the world of Lorn. Note: If you're using two disk drives. Scenario 
Disk A should go in drive A and Scenario Disk B should go in drive B. 

COMBAT COMMANDS 

A Attack U Use an item 
C Cast Spell W Ready a weapon 
F Aeecombat y Yell or speak 
N Negotiate Retu rn Show stats for current player 
R Retreat Space Moves to next player 
S Skip allacks 

OTHER COMMANDS 

A 
B 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 

K 
L 

M 
N 
o 

Ctr l- P 
P 
Q 
R 
S 
T 
U 

Attack 
Board or disembark vessel 
Break camp 

v 
w 
X 
y 
Z 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Cast a spell 
Drop equipment 
Enter building or area 
Fmd secret doors, traps, etc. 
Get or steal item 
IIidepany 
Move north 
Move west 
Move east 
Light torch 
Move south 
New party leader 
Orate or speak 
Pitch camp 
Pick lock 
Save game 
Read sign 
Smash door or gate 
Transfer equipment 
Use item 

, 
$ 

# 
& 

( 
) 

ES C 
Return 

CTRL· A 
CTRL·S 

SPAC E BAR 

View area or object 
Ready weapon 
Exchange equipment 
Yell 
Drink 
Player 1 stats 
Player 2 slats 
Player 3 Slats 
Player 4 stats 
Player 5 stats 
Player 6 stats 
Climb out of pit 
Pool gold 
Set combat speed 
Reorder party 
Do macro 1 (non-combat) 
Do macro 2 (non-combat) 
Do macro 3 (non-combat) 
Do macro 4 (non-combat) 
Abort action 
Shows stats for leader 
Assign macros 
Toggle sound 
Wait 
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